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Your regional team keeping in touch with u3as across the six counties of the East of England

Share the good news
IT’S great that bookings have started flow-
ing in for the first regional conference in the
East for some years.
  We are already almost at triple figures.
  But the regional team believes interest will
be speeded up if the opportunity to attend is
shared more widely.
  Not all u3as across the six counties have
taken the opportunity to share details with
their members.
  This can be done by mailing out the flyer
or poster you have already been sent; put-
ting details in newsletters or uploading to
u3a web sites.
  In addition the event’s booking form can
be circulated, mentioned at monthly meet-
ings or emailed to Group Leaders for men-
tions are regular group meetings.
 The regional team have no direct link with
your members … so must look to the main
officers we are in contact with through this
newsletter and mailings to be the news
links for us.

“Regional Conference is open to all our
u3a members not just the committee,” said
Regional Trustee Barbara Cordina.
  “So please ensure your members have
the opportunity to take part in the day by
telling them about it.”
   New copies of any of the documents
mentioned here are available from Hilary
Holt.

Contact details on the back page.

We’ll help you tell your own news too
PART of Regional Conference will be a
Power Point demonstrating all the good
things happening in our 139 u3as.
  It is being put together now from words
and photographs supplied.
  And it could include examples of what
your u3a is doing if you tell us about them.
  So make sure you are in contact with us

about what you have to offer.
   The Power Point will be running on a loop
in the main auditorium as delegates take
their seats. It will be running throughout
lunch for all those who missed it earlier.
   Creating it is part of info gathering on 40th
anniversary and U3A Day by regional team
member at annlong.east.u3a@gmail.com



Conference u3a talk
FIRST speaker at the Regional Conference
… after the launch…. will be u3a member
Patrick Forsyth.
   He has belonged to Maldon U3A for some
12 years enjoying groups on astronomy,
geology and theatre.
   He is also the co-ordinator of its creative
writing group which goes under the name of
Writing for Fun.
   His talk “A Journey Into Print” focuses on
his own writing and, particularly, his desire
to get published as a travel writer.
   The books he has subsequently had pub-
lished are light hearted and so is his talk.
   He’ll cover his first prize winning piece of
writing and how he accelerated that into
publishing success.

Reading extracts of his work, Patrick will
touch on writing, publishing and travel.
  And ensure he explains the possibility of
everyone being able to see long held ambi-
tions, successfully fulfilled.
  He might even find time to mention that he
is a member of the national u3a committee
advising on commercial matters.

Patrick Forsyth … u3a
member explaining how
the organisation helped
him fulfil ambitions.

Other highlights of the big day ….
OUR national chairman, Liz Thackray, will
reflect on the current u3a issues.
   Author Gervase Phinn tackles education
then and now
    Hilary Holt will test u3a knowledge in a fun
quiz.

   And Regional Trustee Barbara Cordina
will explain how she and her team can be
supportive to u3as across the six counties.
   Plus, there is the opportunity to network
over lunch and view a Power Point of what
our u3as are doing

https://forms.gle/RX14gTp7Ttor9sbaABooking link:

Coming events for the East
INVITATIONS have already been circulated for
the next Regional Forum …. a fresh look at how
to run our u3as called Creative Thinking.
  Former u3a trustee Gill Russell will look at the
different ways we learn and how this can help us
in facilitating a group.
   Interest groups are an important part of any
u3a and while some may benefit from the input
of a member with specialist knowledge, many
others can be managed more informally.

  Part of the event includes the opportunity to
create a brief outline for an interest group
through breakout participation.
  It is on Friday, February 28, from 10am to
Noon.
  Booking is essential for you to be sent the
Zoom link.
   Please note April 6 for the latest on involving
everyone in the u3a through a Diversity and
Inclusion Forum. Time to be fixed.

Workshops for new committee members available through the national web site

PLEASE note that Committee Induction training
sessions … now known as Running Your U3A
Workshops … are currently being trialled.
  Found to be very useful by all newly elected
members they are available nationally through the

main web site at events > online tutorials > work-
shops to support your u3a.
  Hopefully you will all ensure that anyone on
your committee who has not attended one is told
of the link.



Herts Network committee member search
CALLING all u3as involved in the Herts Network.
  Your current chairman is being forced to step down at the forthcoming AGM due to health
reasons.
   Other committee places also need to be filled.
   And so far, requests through the regular Network updates system have not led to offers
coming forward.
   Please consider your fellow u3a members for the roles and suggest they apply.
   Volunteers will be greatly appreciated.



Contacting the East of England U3A
Trustee Barbara Cordina …. barbara.cordina@u3a.org.uk

Regional Team Co-ordinator Hilary Holt …. hilaryholt.east.u3a@gmail.com

Regional PR and Media Adviser Ray Hardisty …. rayhardisty.east.u3a@gmail.com

www.u3asites.org.uk/east-of-england/home

Together with music
EIGHT out of every ten u3a members in the
East who took part in this year’s music
tastes survey believe it provides a way to
bring generations together.
   But at the same time almost nine out of
ten accept you can be ‘too old’ to listen to a
particular type of music.
   That has not stopped almost half admit-
ting their favourite ‘modern’ artist is the
East’s very own Ed Sheeran.
   And a very low one out of every ten say
they have been patronised for listening to
the music of today.
   The survey, conducted by the national
communications team through the monthly
u3a Newsletter gained members’ views
ahead of this year’s Brit Awards.
   At the same time Martar Research carried
out a poll among the general population on
the same topic.

Together they showed there is no harm in
enjoying what you like.
   Everyone was totally split on whether mu-
sic tastes should reflect age.
   Although there was a general feeling that
age is reflected in habits.
    Almost six in ten say there should be a
cut off for listening to Justin Bieber at
around 40.
   Adele gets as few more musical years.
Her cut off time to enjoy is believed to be
around 53.
   While its 44 for Stormzy and 41 for Harry
Styles.
    Sam Mauger, u3a CEO, commented:
“Rather than focusing on difference and be-
littling other peoples’ tastes, let’s encourage
everyone to embrace the love of music and
use it connect with each other.”

Ray Hardisty, PR and Media

ANY u3a wanting copies of the ‘Do Something Brilliant Today’
video clips for web site use, outreach on social media or general
publicity ask Ray Hardisty, PR and Media. Contact details below.

Are we too old to enjoy the music of Justin Bieber, Adele and Ed Sheeran?

Do Something
Brilliant Today
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